2016 Duke Employee Art Show Winners

Youth
3rd place – Painted Feathers by Leanna Tunney
2nd place – Rex by Garrett Allison
1st place – Buzzy by Ava Ramsey

Teen
3rd place – Ice Race by Alyssa Suhocki
2nd place – A Mother’s Love by Ashlyn Scoggins
1st place – Under the Big Top by Madison Railton

Amateur
3rd place – Hidden Sun by Janice Thalman
2nd place – Untitled by Megan Gillum
1st place – After the Quake in Nepal by Michel Landry

Intermediate
Honorable Mention – Illusion by Suzette Ervin
Honorable Mention – What at Time, to be Alive by Lauren Segalla
Honorable Mention – Deep Sea Symphony: A Study in Bioluminescence by Reneaue Railton
Honorable Mention – Pomegranate in Bloom by Tulay Yilmaz-Swenson
Honorable Mention – Playin It by Teresa Fowler
Honorable Mention – Cactus by Yuliya Lokhnygina

3rd place – Tooled Leather Art Journal Cover by Robin Kirwan
2nd place – Woven: An examination of traditional woven textiles through quilting by Rebeka Branagan
1st place – Portrait of the Abbot by Marilyn Telen

Professional
Honorable Mention – Under Spokane by Ben Bridgers
Honorable Mention – Sad Crude Day by Joanne Penning
Honorable Mention – Empty Word by Tedd Anderson
Honorable Mention – FLICKERLAND (Series 1) #4360 by Shawn Rocco

3rd place – Mountain View by Arienne C. Pulliam
2nd place – Knit to Felted Gray Purse by Paul Figuerado
1st place – Jewel Trail by Michelle Minah

Best in Show – At the Fair by Michael Palko

The Employee Art Show is hosted by Arts & Health with additional sponsorship provided by the National Arts Program.